
CAUSE NO.	 C(-/y7d3 i
AGENCY.COM, LLC,

Plaintiff,

vs.

iCROSSING, INC., DONALD SCALES,
MARLIN JACKSON, DAVE JOHNSON,
LORI WILSON, KAREN PATE, KENT
MILTON, COLIN TURNEY, JOHN
DOYLE, AMANDA MCELROY, and
CAROLYN FRAZIER,

§
Defendants.

	

§

	

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

PLAINTIFF'S ORIGINAL PETITION WITH DISCOVERY

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

COMES NOW Agency.com, LLC ("Agency.com" or "the Company"), Plaintiff,

complaining of iCrossing, Inc. ("iCrossing"), Charles Donald Scales ("Scales"), Marlin Jackson

("Jackson"), Dave Johnson ("Johnson"), Lori Wilson ("Wilson), Karen Pate ("Pate"), Kent

Milton ("Milton"), Colin Tumey ("Turney"), John Doyle ("Doyle"), Amanda McElroy

("McElroy"), and Carolyn Frazier ("Frazier") ' (collectively "Defendants") and files this Original

Petition with Discovery and for cause of action would respectfully show as follows:

I.
DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN

1.	Pursuant to Rule 190.4 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff requests

that discovery be conducted under Level 3 (by Order).

II.
PARTIESAND SERVICE

2.

	

Agency.com is licensed to do business in Texas and has its principal place of

Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, Pate, Milton, Turney, Doyle, McElroy, and Frazier are collectively referred to herein as
"Individual Defendants."

§§§§§§

JUDICIAL DISTRICT
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business in New York, New York.

3. iCrossing is a citizen of Delaware and a corporation doing business in Texas and

may be served through its registered agent, CT Corporation System, at 350 North St. Paul St.,

Dallas, Texas 75201.

4.

	

Scales is an individual residing at 2700 Creek View Drive, Flower Mound, Texas

75022, and may be served at this location.

5.

	

Jackson is an individual residing at 6620 Briar Ridge, Plano, TX 75093, and may

be served at this location.

6.

	

Johnson is an individual residing at 1825 Southampton Ct., Geneva, IL, 60134,

and may be served at this location.

7.

	

Wilson is an individual residing at 5018 Worth St., Dallas, Texas 75214, and may

be served at this location.

8.

	

Pate is an individual residing at 10415 Royalwood Drive, Dallas, Texas 75238,

and may be served at this location.

9.

	

Milton is an individual residing at 2115 Fawn Ridge Trail, Carrollton, Texas

75010, and may be served at this location.

10.

	

Turney is an individual residing at 3110 Thomas Avenue, #111, Dallas, Texas

75204, and may be served at this location.

11.

	

Doyle is an individual residing at 710 W. Gordon Terrace, #1-C, Chicago, IL

60613, and may be served at this location.

12.

	

McElroy is an individual residing at 334 W. Menomonee, #107, Chicago, IL

60614, and may be served at this location.

13.

	

Frazier is an individual residing at 1872 N. Clyboum, #609, Chicago, IL 60614,
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and may be served at this location.

III.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

14.	Plaintiff seeks monetary relief within the jurisdictional limits of this Court.

15. This court has personal jurisdiction over Scales, Jackson, Wilson, Pate, Milton,

and Turney because they are residents of the State of Texas and were employed by Agency.com

at its former office which was located in Irving, Texas, within Dallas County, Texas. Likewise,

Scales, Jackson, Wilson, Pate, and Milton are all working for iCrossing at its Dallas, Texas,

office which is located in Dallas County, Texas.

16.

	

This court has personal jurisdiction over Johnson, McElroy, Doyle, and Frazier

because their contacts with Texas are sufficient to subject them to jurisdiction in this State.

17.

	

This court has personal jurisdiction over iCrossing because it is doing business in

Texas.

18.

	

Venue is proper in Dallas County pursuant to TEx. Civ. PRAC. & REM. CODE

§ 15.002, as a significant portion of the events giving rise to the legal claims asserted herein

arose within Dallas County.

IV.
INTRODUCTION

19. This lawsuit is brought to seek redress for massive employee raiding, customer

solicitation in violation of contractual and common law prohibitions against same, breach of the

express terms of a settlement agreement between iCrossing, Scales and Agency.com, gross acts

of disloyalty and breach of fiduciary duty, misappropriation of Agency.com's confidential

information and trade secrets and other wrongs.

20.

	

Scales is the former President and CEO of Agency.com whose relationship with

the Company ended in early 2006. Scales and Agency.com entered into a Separation Agreement
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and General Release ("Separation Agreement") to resolve and settle all disputes regarding any

ongoing claims or obligations between them. Under the Separation Agreement, Scales was

supposed to serve out a paid notice period during which he would remain an employee (with the

duties of loyalty that go with being an employee) for a period of 180 days. This was provided to

allow Scales time to look for non-conflicting employment.

21. Scales took the Company's money but he did not remain loyal during the notice

period or honor his promises. He quickly chose to pursue conflicting employment and became

employed with a competitor, Defendant iCrossing, first as its Chief Operating Officer, then

additionally as its President, and ultimately as its Chief Executive Officer. iCrossing, then under

Scales' direction and control, promptly began raiding Agency.com's employees and customers.

This led to a dispute between iCrossing, Scales and Agency.com that culminated in a

Confidential Settlement Agreement, Release and Covenant Not to Sue effective July 27, 2006

(the "Settlement Agreement"). In the Settlement Agreement, Scales agreed to refrain from

soliciting Agency.com employees and Agency.com customers for eighteen months-a term that

did not expire until January 28, 2008. Also in the Settlement Agreement, iCrossing agreed not to

solicit or hire Agency.com employees for a period of one year (i.e., until July 28, 2007). The

Settlement Agreement's employee non-solicitation provisions applied regardless of whether it

was iCrossing or an Agency.com employee who initiated the process of seeking employment by

iCrossing.

22. Yet, solicit employees and customers they did. The wide-spread employee

raiding that Defendants engaged in led to the closing of Agency.com's Dallas office in

November 2007, and decimated Agency.com's Chicago office.

23.

	

After numerous written demands to cease and desist such conduct were met with
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rebukes and scornful replies, Agency.com pursued depositions of Donald Scales and Jackson

pursuant to Rule 202 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Jackson was a Vice President of

Business Development for Agency, but left the Company to become a Vice President of

Business Development for iCrossing. iCrossing, Scales and Jackson bitterly opposed these

depositions.

24. Despite iCrossing's vehement objections and protests of harassment, Agency.com

was granted leave to take the Rule 202 depositions-depositions which proved Shakespeare's

adage about protesting too much to be as true in present day Texas as in Elizabethan England.

Through these depositions, undisputed evidence was revealed showing that iCrossing and Scales

extended offers of employment to at least a dozen Agency.com employees before the restriction

against iCrossing soliciting or hiring Agency.com's employees had expired. It also was

discovered that Scales and several former Agency.com employees had solicited customers of

Agency.com on behalf of iCrossing. Further, Jackson, Wilson, and Turney,all fiduciaries of

Agency.com, participated in the solicitation of an Agency.com customer on behalf of iCrossing

while still employed by Agency. To be clear, Jackson's primary duty as Vice President of

Business Development of Agency.com was to develop and retain customers on behalf of

Agency.com. Yet, it is apparent that before resigning from Agency.com, Jackson went as far as

discussing specific iCrossing products with an Agency.com customer. And, while on

Agency.com's payroll, Jackson actively tried to divert business from this Agency.com customer

to iCrossing. iCrossing went as far as issuing Jackson a laptop computer for his use and the

solicitation of Agency.com's customers during the month prior to the termination of Jackson's

employment at Agency. corn.

25.

	

It now being apparent that iCrossing, Scales, Jackson and the others have no
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respect for their contractual obligations and no compunction with violating the terms of contracts

they enter into, Agency.com is filing suit and seeking damages in excess of $19,500,000.00

(inclusive of punitive damages and attorneys fees).

V.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A.

	

The Defendants in this case and Agency.com's efforts to protect its
confidential information, customer goodwill and the stability of its workforce

26. Agency.com is a full service marketing agency that provides Web development

and interactive marketing services for companies of all sizes and across numerous industries. As

one of the nation's leading full service interactive marketing agencies, Agency.com incorporates

internet, mobile and emerging technologies with traditional marketing techniques to create

interactive marketing campaigns and websites for some of the largest companies in the world.

Agency.com places emphasis on its research and development activities in order to remain the

most innovative full service interactive marketing agency in the industry. Agency.com also

invests heavily in the development of individual customer goodwill. It expends significant time,

effort, and confidential research and development, in developing teams of employees educated at

the expense of Agency.com on the needs of particular clients and prospective clients to best

serve, retain, and win the trust and confidence of its customers.

27. iCrossing, like Agency.com, is a marketing agency that provides interactive

marketing services that incorporate internet, mobile and emerging applications with traditional

marketing techniques to provide full service marketing services.

28. On or about January 26, 2001, Scales became Regional President of

Agency.com's Dallas, Texas, office. In connection with, and as a condition of becoming a high

level key employee of the Company, Agency.com required Scales to sign a contract entitled

Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement ("the Agreement") (dated February 12, 2001) that
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created certain protective covenants. (Ex. A, Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement).

29. Agency.com promoted Scales to the position of President of Agency.com on or

about December 31, 2003. On July 14, 2004, Agency.com, again promoted Scales, in reliance

upon Scales' contractual promises and his common law confidentiality obligations, to one of the

most important and sensitive positions within the Company-President and CEO. This is a

position of special trust and confidence within Agency.com and is an officer level position

within the Company.

30. Scales was paid to interact with, collect valuable information from, and develop

business relationships with Agency.com's key customers. Scales was also placed in a position to

develop business related goodwill and experience with Agency.com's employees at

Agency.com's expense. Agency.com has taken reasonable steps to protect and maintain the

value of the goodwill Scales was paid to develop with Agency.com's customers and employees.

31. Scales was provided confidential information of Agency.com, like key financial

information and reports which, if disclosed to a competitor, could be used to gain unfair

competitive advantage. He was provided with the Company's confidential evaluations of its

personnel and their individual performance strengths and weaknesses, key customer

relationships, and other inside information of unique value.

32. Jackson was hired by Agency.com on February 5, 2001. Jackson was Vice

President Business Development for Agency.com's Dallas office. Jackson's duties included:

identifying and bringing in new clients and opportunities; managing the sales process from initial

contact through closing the business; leading and preparing credentials and proposals using client

case studies, market and industry information; developing Agency.com's relationships to drive

sales and marketing support; building and maintaining effective relationships with potential and
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current clients; and representing Agency.com at industry events and conferences. Jackson signed

an Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement on February 5, 2001, a copy of which is attached

hereto as Exhibit B. Jackson's last day of employment with Agency.com was May 17, 2006.

Therefore, the customer and employee non-solicitation provisions in his Employee Proprietary

Rights Agreement did not expire until November 18, 2007.

33. Turney was hired by Agency.com on November 5, 2001. Turney was a Client

Partner in Agency.com's Dallas office. Turney signed an Employee Proprietary Rights

Agreement on or about his date of hire, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

Turney's duties included: providing senior level contact with key client managers to address

business and marketing issues and maintain healthy relationships; maintaining and growing

revenue from existing clients; identifying and participating in new business initiatives; preparing

and approving annual account and marketing plans and budget forecasts; leading regular client

presentations and strategic discussions to guide the development of overall client objectives

focusing on developing and strengthening positive client relationships; leading and being

involved in high level negotiations with clients including contracts, bid pricing and billing;

identifying and developing opportunities to sell-in niche services to clients; ensuring deliverables

were on strategy, on time and on budget; and overall management of team. Turney's last day of

employment with Agency.com was May 4, 2006. Consequently, the customer and employee

non-solicitation obligations in his Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement did not expire until

November 5, 2007.

34. Wilson was hired by Agency.com on July 24, 2000. Wilson was Vice President

for Creative Development for Agency.com's Dallas office. Wilson signed an Employee

Proprietary Rights Agreement on July 24, 2000, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
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Wilson's duties included: serving as creative lead; providing oversight of creative deliverables

on all existing and potential accounts; participating in new business opportunities and pitches;

forging positive and healthy relationships with current and potential clients; developing and

delivering proposals and solutions to capture account growth and new business opportunities;

inspiring and leading creative team to produce innovative solutions to clients' marketing

objectives; provides strategic thought-leadership; and directing overall efforts of the creative

group. Wilson's last day of employment with Agency.com was May 22, 2006. For this reason,

the customer and employee non-solicitation provisions in her Employee Proprietary Rights

Agreement did not expire until November 23, 2007.

35. Pate was hired by Agency.com on March 13, 2000. Pate was Director,

Information Architecture, for Agency.com's Dallas office. Pate signed an Employee Proprietary

Rights Agreement on March 13, 2000, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit E. Pate's

duties for Agency.com included: leading the information architecture group responsible for the

user interface design; researching and analyzing client's source materials, marketing and industry

data; interacting with clients and content experts to gain complete understanding of projects at

hand; establishing the scope and depth of the information to be used as framework for the

creative team; conducting user group testing; making recommendations; and presenting and

participating in client and prospect opportunities. Pate's employment with Agency.com ended

effective March 16, 2007. For this reason, the customer and employee nonsolicitation provisions

in Pate's Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement did not expire until September 17, 2008.

36. Milton was hired by Agency.com on July 31, 2000. Milton was a Senior Art

Director in Agency.com's Dallas office. Milton signed an Employee Proprietary Rights

Agreement on July 31, 2000, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit F. Milton's duties for
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Agency.com included: creating and/or refining creative concepts for clients and new business

prospects; visually integrating and enhancing the architecture and navigation outlined by the

technical team; working collaboratively with team to develop creative solutions for clients;

communicating creative objectives and organizing resources to accomplish creative objective;

presenting creative work to the client; and participating in pitches for new business. Milton's

employment with Agency.com ended effective March 16, 2007, and the customer and employee

non-solicitation provisions in the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement did not expire until

September 17, 2008.

37. McElroy was hired by Agency.com on May 15, 2000. McElroy was a Business

Development Director for Agency.com's Chicago office. McElroy signed an Employee

Proprietary Rights Agreement with Agency.com on or about her date of hire, a copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit G. McElroy's duties for Agency.com included: identifying and

bringing in new clients and opportunities; managing the sales process from initial contact

through closing the business; leading and preparing credentials and proposals using client case

studies, market and industry information; developing Agency.com's relationships to drive sales

and marketing support; building and maintaining effective relationships with potential and

current clients; and representing Agency.com at industry events and conferences. McElroy's last

day of employment with Agency.com was July 13, 2007. Therefore, McElroy's customer and

employee non-solicitation obligations under the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement are not

due to expire until January 14, 2009.

38. Frazier was hired by Agency.com on May 22, 2000. Frazier was a Client Partner

in Agency.com's Chicago office. Frazier signed an Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement on

or about her date of hire, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit H. Frazier's duties for
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Agency.com included: identifying and bringing in new clients and opportunities; managing the

sales process from initial contact through closing the business; leading and preparing credentials

and proposals using client case studies, market and industry information; developing

Agency.com's relationships to drive sales and marketing support; building and maintaining

effective relationships with potential and current clients; and representing Agency.com at

industry events and conferences. Frazier's last day of employment with Agency.com was

August 15, 2007. Therefore, her employee and customer non-solicitation obligations are not due

to expire until February 16, 2009.

39. The Employee Proprietary Rights Agreements ("Agreements") protect goodwill

interests and confidential information interests. The protected information includes information

acquired by Agency.com via its research and development activities and through its marketing

analyses. Confidential information of the Company includes, without limitation, information

received from third parties under confidential conditions, and other technical, business or

financial information or trade secrets or proprietary information (including, but not limited to,

account records, confidential plans for the creation or disposition of products, product

development plans, marketing strategies and financial data and plans). This information is of

value to Agency.com and would be of value to a competitor. This information was treated as

confidential and proprietary information of Agency.com (hereafter "Confidential Information").

Access to this Confidential Information is limited by Agency.com . Confidentiality policies and

agreements are used with employees to communicate and agree upon the confidentiality of the

Confidential Information and security measures, like the use of computer passwords, are used to

control access to places where Confidential Information is stored.

40.

	

The Agreements also include a strict prohibition against planning or engaging in
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any business activity that is competitive or that would conflict with obligations to the Company

while employed.

41.

	

Further, the Agreements contain the following restrictive covenants.

No Disclosure of Confidential Information

Unless authorized in writing by the Company, I will maintain all Confidential Information (as
herein defined) in confidence and, except as necessary in conjunction with my work for the Company, will
not copy or make notes of, divulge to anyone outside the Company or use any of the Confidential
Information for my own or another's benefit, either during or after the term of my employment with the
Company. As used herein, Confidential Information means information (including information created by
me) which is not generally known about the Company or its business, including information about
products, projects, data bases, know-how, processes, formulas, customers, suppliers, business plans,
marketing plans and strategies, finances, and personnel. Confidential Information also includes any
information claimed by persons or organizations (other than the Company) to be their own confidential
information that I receive under non-disclosure or confidentiality agreements agreed to by representatives
of the Company. I agree that I will not violate any such non-disclosure or confidentiality agreements of
which I am aware, and will not disclose such Confidential Information to any other person or organization,
except as is necessary in carrying out my work for the Company.

Non-Solicitation of Employees

I acknowledge the substantial amount of time, money and effort that the Company has spent and
will spend recruiting competent employees. I agree that, for the 18 month period immediately following
termination of my employment with the Company, I will not solicit for employment, attempt to employ or
actively assist any other entity in employing or soliciting for employment any employee of the Company or
any successor of the Company (it being understood that the term "employee" shall include any person
formerly employed by the Company or its successors during the six month period immediately following
such person's termination of employment with the Company).

Non-Solicitation of Customers

I acknowledge the substantial amount of time, money, and effort that the Company has spent and
will spend in building relationships with its customers. I agree that, for the 18 month period immediately
following termination of my employment with the Company, I will not solicit or cause to be solicited any
customer of the Company for the purpose of selling products or services that are substantially similar to the
Company's products and services at the time of such termination. As used in this paragraph, "customer"
shall mean (i) anyone who is a customer of the office out of which I am based or a customer on whose
project I have worked, at the time of the termination of my employment, and (ii) anyone who was a
customer of the AGENCY.COM office out of which I was based or a customer on whose project I worked
during the one-year period immediately preceding the termination of my employment.

42. Doyle was hired by Agency.com on October 2, 2006. Doyle was an Account

Director for Agency.com in its Chicago office. He signed an agreement very similar to the

Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement. It is entitled "Non Disclosure Agreement Employee

Proprietary Rights and Nondisclosure Agreement." See Exhibit I hereto. This Agreement

contains confidentiality, nondisclosure, and customer and employee non-solicitation provisions
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that are virtually identical as set forth above. Doyle's duties for Agency.com included: providing

senior level contact with key client managers to address business and marketing issues and

maintain healthy relationships, maintaining and growing revenue from existing clients;

identifying and participating in new business initiatives; preparing and approving annual account

and marketing plans and budget forecasts; leading regular client presentations and strategic

discussions to guide the development of overall client objectives; focusing on developing and

strengthening positive client relationships; leading and being involved in high level negotiations

with clients including contracts, bid pricing and billing; identifying and developing opportunities

to sell-in niche services to clients; ensuring deliverables were on strategy, on time and on budget;

and overall management of team. Doyle's last day of employment by Agency.com was August

21, 2007. Therefore, his eighteen-month customer and nonsolicitation obligations to

Agency.com under the Non Disclosure Agreement Employee Proprietary Rights and

Nondisclosure Agreement are not due to expire until February 22, 2008.

43. Johnson was hired by Agency.com on May 13, 1999, when Agency.com acquired

Digital Vision Communications, Inc., a company in which Johnson was a shareholder. Johnson

later became the President of North America for Agency.com and was the head of Agency.com's

Chicago office. Johnson's responsibilities included: providing strategic leadership; building and

maintaining senior-level client relationships; managing and developing internal teams by

focusing on key drivers and core values of the agency; developing and managing office growth

plans; implementing and enforcing policies and procedures for the agency by way of systems to

improve overall operation and effectiveness; managing discipline leads for Business

Development, Client Service, Creative, Marketing, Project Management, Finance, Human

Resources and Technology; maintaining and building current client relationships and creating
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new client relationships and opportunities; and planning, developing, implementing, and

evaluating fiscal function and performance. Johnson executed an Employment Agreement with

Agency.com on May 13, 1999. See Exhibit J hereto. As set forth below, Johnson's Employment

Agreement contains two-year restrictions on the solicitation of customers and employees.

Johnson's last day of employment with Agency.com was June 15, 2007. Therefore, Johnson's

customer and employee non-solicitation obligations to Agency.com are not due to expire until

June 16, 2009.

44. Pursuant to the Employment Agreement, Johnson was to devote "all of his

business time and attention, his best efforts, and all of his skill and ability to promote the

interests of the Company and its subsidiaries." See Exhibit J at Section 3(d).

45.

	

Further, pursuant to the Employment Agreement, Johnson was restricted for a

period of two years following the termination of his employment by Agency.com from:

a. Attempting "in any manner to solicit or accept from any client business of the

type performed by the Company or to persuade any client to cease to do business

or to reduce the amount of business which any such client had customarily done

or is reasonably expected to do with the Company, whether or not the relationship

between the Company and such client was originally established in whole or in

part through his efforts;"

b. Employing "as an employee or retail-Ong] as a consultant any person who is then

or at any time during the preceding twelve months was an employee of ...the

Company, or persuade or attempt to persuade any employee of ...the Company to

leave the employ of the Company or to become employed ...by anyone other than

the Company;" or
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c. Rendering "to or for any client any services of the type rendered by the

Company."

Exhibit J at § 8(a)(i)-(iii).

46. Based on the Individual Defendants' execution of the various aforementioned

agreements, Agency.com provided the Individual Defendants with trade secrets, confidential and

proprietary information. Also, in reliance upon the Individual Defendants' contractual promises

and their common law confidentiality obligations, Agency.com placed them in important roles

for the Company. In these roles, the Individual Defendants routinely dealt with and had direct

contact with Agency.com's customers.

47. Agency.com expended substantial time, expense, and resources in developing and

supporting the Individual Defendants in the course of their employment with Agency.com .

B.

	

Scales' departure from Agency.com and entry of Separation Agreement.

48. In February 2006, Agency.com and Scales evaluated their relationship and agreed

that it was best for Scales to leave the Company.

49. Through the Separation Agreement, the parties negotiated an arms length

resolution of the terms under which Scales would leave the Company. The purpose of this

agreement was to fully settle, clarify, and resolve any differences related to their mutual

obligations upon his departure. Scales executed the Separation Agreement on March 24, 2006

(with a February 3'h date for the beginning of the Notice Period, as defined below).

50. Scales received good and valuable consideration for his agreements in the

Separation Agreement. Among other things, as part of the Separation Agreement, Agency.com

agreed to employ Scales until August 3, 2006, and to continue paying through that date, a total of

$180,000.00, while he looked for other employment that did not violate his agreements with the
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Company and remained available for consultation (the "Notice Period"). Agency.com also

agreed to pay Scales an additional $180,000 in discretionary separation pay, commencing with

the payroll period following the end of the Notice Period.

51. Agency.com performed its side of this bargain and began making its payments to

Scales in accordance with the agreement. In total, Agency.com made payments to Scales in

excess of $145,000.00.

52. The Separation Agreement expressly preserved, ratified, and confirmed the

ongoing and continued application of the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement. The

Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement prohibited working for a competitor while employed

with the Company or planning competitive business activities alone or with others. It also

contained a number of post-employment obligations for non-conflicting employment. Under the

terms of the Separation Agreement, the post-termination applicability and enforceability of the

restrictions in the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement were fully settled and resolved.

53. The Separation Agreement included a stipulation and settlement of the fact that

Scales had received Confidential Information from Agency.com that warranted protection. More

particularly, Scales stipulated:

You agree that in the course of your employment with the Company you have had
access to and acquired Confidential Information. The term "Confidential
Information" as used in this Agreement means (a) confidential information of the
Company, including without limitation, information received from third parties
under confidential conditions, and (b) other technical, business or financial
information or trade secrets or proprietary information (including, but not limited
to, account records, confidential plans for the creation or disposition of products,
product development plans, marketing strategies and financial data and plans), the
use or disclosure of which would be contrary to the interests of the Company, its
affiliates or related companies, or the Group. You understand and agree that such
Confidential Information has been disclosed to you in confidence and for the use
of only the Company. You understand and agree that (i) you will keep such
Confidential Information confidential at all times after your employment with the
Company, and (ii) you will not make use of Confidential Information on your
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own behalf, or on behalf of any third party, unless required to do so under
compulsion of law.

54. Under the terms of the Separation Agreement, Scales agreed to return property of

Agency.com to it upon the conclusion of his employment. A critical item that he was obligated

to return was his computer. The Separation Agreement specifically required that at the end of

the period where he remained employed with the Company he was to return the lap top to the

Company's Dallas office without having deleted any of its files.

55. In reliance upon the Separation Agreement, and promises therein by Scales

including, but not limited to, the ratification of his obligations under the Employee Proprietary

Rights Agreement, his stipulation that he received Confidential Information from Agency.com

that warranted protection, and his agreement to return the property (including the laptop

computer complete with the information stored therein), the Company agreed to allow Scales to

keep the laptop computer and Confidential Information contained in the laptop during the Notice

Period.

C.

	

Scales' breach of the Separation Agreement and his Employee Proprietary
Rights Agreement with Agency.com.

56. On or about June 15, 2006, Scales returned Agency.com's laptop computer to

Agency.com in an inoperable state. All files were inaccessible. In fact, the computer could not

even be turned on. Not only was this a violation of his contractual obligations to preserve the

information on the computer, it probably destroyed evidence regarding what Scales had been

doing with the computer.

57. At the time the computer was returned, Scales knew or should have known that

Agency.com was contending he violated his contractual obligations. Thus, he was under an

obligation to make efforts to preserve evidence and did not do so.
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58.

	

On or about March 27, 2006, iCrossing announced that it had appointed Scales its

Chief Operating Officer. Scales was still employed by Agency.com at this time.

59. Thus began an extended period of targeted raiding of Agency.com employees by

iCrossing. Beginning on April 21, 2006, a succession of eight Agency.com executives left the

Company to work for iCrossing-including Agency.com's Vice President of Business

Development in Dallas (Jackson), Vice President of Quality Assurance, Vice President of

Creative Development in Dallas (Wilson), a Client Partner in Dallas (Turney), as well as

Agency.com's Director of Corporate Communications and Search Engine Optimizer.

60. Upon information and belief, Scales assisted iCrossing in its hiring activities as its

President. These hiring activities occurred in a way that indicates a plan or conspiracy between

iCrossing and Scales to target certain lines of business and customer accounts. News articles

posted on iCrossing's website, based in part on interviews with Scales, credited the hiring

activities to Scales saying Scales "snared key executives" and was "bringing on staffers" of

Agency.com, and generally described the circumstances as a raid of Agency.com . iCrossing

ratified and promoted the media's characterization of its hiring activities by posting links to the

news articles on its website.

	

61.

	

The individuals hired by iCrossing during this period included:

a. Jackson (last day of employment with Agency.com was May 17, 2006);

b. Tumey (last day of employment with Agency.com was May 4, 2006); and

c. Wilson (last day of employment with Agency.com was May 22, 2006).

62. A number of the persons hired away from Agency.com by iCrossing were related

to specific customer accounts and business that, upon information and belief, were interfered

with by iCrossing and Scales.
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D.

	

The Settlement Agreement between Agency.com, iCrossing, and Scales and
terms thereof.

63. Despite demands made upon Scales and iCrossing to cease and desist from the

raiding activity and other misconduct described above, the conduct continued unabated.

Additional employees continue to be hired away from Agency.com . It was not until

Agency.com threatened legal action that iCrossing agreed to cease and desist its conduct.

64. Specifically, Agency.com's dispute with iCrossing and Scales led to the

Settlement Agreement effective July 27, 2006. 2

65. In the Settlement Agreement, iCrossing agreed:

For a period of twelve (12) months from the Effective Date of this
Agreement (the "Non-Solicitation Period"), iCrossing agrees that it
will not hire or solicit for employment any "Covered Employee"
with the understanding that a "Covered Employee" is an individual
(i) who is employed by Agency at any time during the Non-
Solicitation Period; or (ii) who was formerly employed by Agency
during the twelve (12) month period immediately preceding the
Effective Date. The scope of this no-hire provision includes
prohibiting iCrossing from engaging former Agency employees in
any capacity whatsoever, be it as employee, freelancer, consultant,
independent contractor, temporary, or otherwise. This no-hire
provision shall apply regardless of whether the former Agency
employee initiates the process of seeking employment by
iCrossing. iCrossing agrees to instruct its recruiters, employees,
managers, officers and directors that they are not to solicit
Agency employees (current or former) for employment for a
period of twelve (12) months from the Effective Date of this
Agreement as set forth herein. The Parties agree that each and
every violation of this no-hire provision will result in iCrossing
owing Agency liquidated damages in an amount equal to one-year
of the salary and bonuses, if any, that each such former Agency
employee was earning at Agency at the time the employee left
Agency, subject to the limitation set forth in Paragraph 1.d below.

Settlement Agreement at § 1(c)(emphasis added).

2 The Settlement Agreement contains a confidentiality provision. Therefore, rather than attaching it to this petition
as an exhibit, Agency.com is quoting the provisions relevant to this lawsuit and will file a copy with the Court under
seal.
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66.

	

The above-referenced no-hire no-solicit provision did not expire until July 27,

2007.

67.

	

The Agreement also provided that:

Scales recommits and reconfirms his obligations to Agency set
forth in the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement, including,
but not limited to, the No Disclosure of Confidential Information,
Non-Solicitation of Employees and Non-Solicitation of Customers
provisions (set forth below), and Paragraphs 7 (regarding
confidential information) and 10 (regarding nondisparagement) of
the Separation Agreement. As set forth in Paragraph 10 of the
Separation Agreement, Scales shall not make, or cause to be made,
any statement or communicate any information (whether oral or
written) that disparages or reflects negatively on the Company or
any member of the Company. Scales further agrees that the Non-
Solicitation of Employees and Non-Solicitation of Customer
provisions (set forth below) shall be extended and shall continue
for a period of eighteen (18) months from the Effective Date of
this Agreement. By signing this Agreement, iCrossing
acknowledges its knowledge of Scales' obligations to Agency in
this regard and agrees that it will not assist or enable Scales in
doing indirectly that which he cannot do directly.

Settlement Agreement at § 1(b)(emphasis in original).

68.

	

The aforementioned restrictions did not expire until January 27, 2008.

69.

	

In exchange, Agency.com entered into the following release of Scales and

iCrossing:

AGENCY, for itself and on behalf of its current and former
officers, directors, and subsidiaries (hereinafter referred to as the
"Agency-Related Entities"), does hereby RELEASE, ACQUIT,
DISCHARGE AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE OR
OTHERWISE PARTICIPATE IN ANY ACTION AGAINST
Scales and/or iCrossing, and as applicable, his and/or their officers,
directors, employees, attorneys, and subsidiaries, for any and all
claims, damages, and attorneys' fees and expenses, arising out of
Scales employment with iCrossing and the recruiting and
employment of individuals formerly employed with Agency.com,
existing prior to, or contemporaneously with, the execution of this
Agreement. Agency warrants and represents that it has actual
authority to make the foregoing release on behalf of the Agency-
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Related Entities. 3

(emphasis added).

70. As is evident from the foregoing, the scope of the release by Agency.com in the

Settlement Agreement did not include a release of claims arising out of iCrossing's recruitment

and employment of individuals who were still employed by Agency.com.4

E.

	

Scales and iCrossing's breach of the Settlement Agreement and Defendants'
other wrongful acts.

71. Despite Scales' and iCrossing's contractual obligations to Agency.com,

Agency.com began to reasonably suspect that they were breaching the terms of the Settlement

Agreement and that other former Agency.com employees in iCrossing's employ were breaching

the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreements they had entered into with Agency.com, as well as

their common law obligations and duties of loyalty to Agency.com . Agency.com's suspicions of

wrongful conduct were based, in part, on the following:

a. As stated previously, iCrossing's no-hire, no-solicit obligation did not expire until

July 27, 2007. Yet, within a mere days of this provision expiring, Agency.com

employees began resigning in mass to go to iCrossing. For example, on or about

March 15, 2007, Johnson, President of Agency.com's Chicago office, resigned.

In this regard, Johnson had a ninety day notice obligation to Agency.com . By

giving notice of resignation in March 2007, Johnson was allowing for the notice

period to run concurrently with iCrossing's no-hire obligation. Similarly, on July

13, 2007 McElroy, Business Development Director in Agency.com's Chicago

To be clear, Agency.com is not suing Scales or iCrossing for claims arising out of Scales' employment by
iCrossing. Rather, the factual background set forth in Paragraphs 54 to 56 of the Petition is included to put the
dispute between the parties in context.

For further clarity, the claims in this lawsuit do not concern iCrossing's recruitment and hiring of former

Agency.com employees that occurred prior to July 27, 2006.
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office resigned. And, in the period between July 27, 2007-August 31, 2007,

fourteen employees of Agency.com's Chicago office, including a Vice President

of Technology, a Vice President of Creative Development, Doyle (Account

Director for accounts including Barrie Pace), and Frazier resigned.

b. Upon information and belief, Scales attended a dinner in Chicago in March 2007,

well before Johnson's last day with Agency.corn, at which Scales announced how

well iCrossing was doing and indicated that he could really use a great web

development team like the folks at the table. Upon information and belief, he also

said "I am not soliciting anyone, but if anyone is interested, they would be

welcome" Upon information and belief, Scales further said that when his

agreement with Agency.com expired at the end of the summer, he would just love

to "back up the bus" at Agency.com's doors and load Agency.com's team on the

bus and take them over to iCrossing. Upon information and belief, Scales went as

far as saying that if anyone was interested but wanted to leave Agency.com after

Johnson left but before he (Scales) could hire then at iCrossing, they could take

the summer off and be paid by iCrossing while they were not working for the

summer. Johnson, a current officer of Agency.com at the time, did not report

Scales' conduct to Agency.com. Of the nine Agency.com employees believed to

have attended the dinner, seven resigned and went to work for iCrossing

(including McElroy, Johnson, and Frazier). All of these seven employees left and

were hired by iCrossing before the expiration of Scales' employee non-

solicitation provision.

c. Upon information and belief, after tendering his resignation in mid-March 2007,
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but before his last day of employment by Agency.com on June 15, 2007, Johnson

stated in Agency.com's Chicago office that "we could all work together again in

the future."

d. Agency.com also obtained information that Jackson had solicited Hilton, an

Agency.com customer, on behalf of iCrossing, and that Pate and Milton had been

working on a Hilton project in Dallas, Texas, on behalf of iCrossing. Jackson's,

Pate's and Milton's solicitation of Hilton occurred prior to the expiration of their

customer non-solicitation provisions.

72. Agency.com raised its concerns through numerous cease and desist letters to the

subject individuals and iCrossing during the summer and fall of 2007. However, Agency.com's

letters were met with retorts that Agency.com's allegations were "unfounded" and "long on

threats and rhetoric, but short on specific facts."

73. For these reasons, Agency.com sought and obtained leave to take Rule 202

Depositions of Jackson and Scales. Jackson, Scales, and iCrossing vigorously opposed these

depositions, asserting, among other things, that Agency.com was somehow harassing iCrossing

by its repeated accusations of wrongdoing by Scales and iCrossing and its "letter writing

campaign."

74.

	

The real parties guilty of harassment and large-scale wrongdoings became

abundantly clear when Jackson and Scales were deposed.

75. Because Agency.com engaged in reasonably diligent efforts to investigate the

basis for potential claims (including breach of duty of loyalty, tortious interference with contract,

and other torts), but did not discover the facts giving rise to these claims until the depositions of

Jackson and Scales were conducted in June and July 2008, the discovery rule should be applied
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to toll the application of any applicable two-year statutes of limitations. The facts giving rise to

the tort claims herein were not discovered earlier as a result of fraud or fraudulent concealment

by one or more Defendants and these causes of action are such that are inherently

undiscoverable.

	

76.

	

In Jackson's deposition on June 27, 2008, Jackson admitted to, among other

things, the following:

a. In the month prior to his last day of employment with Agency.com, Jackson

assisted iCrossing in obtaining two projects for Marriott/Ritz-Carlton-a client of

Agency.com's Dallas office.

b. During the month prior to his leaving Agency.com, Jackson worked on an

iCrossing-issued laptop and used this laptop to send and receive e-mails from

iCrossing employees and Marriott/Ritz-Carlton employees in an effort to obtain

work for iCrossing;

c. Jackson did not inform Agency.com of this work for Marriott/Ritz-Carlton or

attempt to obtain the work for Agency.com, despite the fact that he was a Vice

President of Business Development for Agency.com and on Agency.com's

payroll at the time; and

d. Jackson had conversations with 3M, an Agency.com client, since being at

iCrossing.

	

77.

	

In addition, documents submitted to Agency.com at Jackson's deposition on June

27, 2008, pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum demonstrate the following:

a. On April 20, 2006, before he had even resigned from Agency.com, Jackson

forwarded his resume to Jeffrey Johnson at iCrossing and mentioned to Jeffrey
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Johnson that his MVCI client (Marriott Vacation Club International) was

interested in "Brand Shadow" product (a brand surveillance marketing product

that iCrossing offers). See Exhibit K (bates-labeled MJDT 3012);

b. On May 1, 2006 (while still a Vice President of Agency.com ), Jackson received

an e-mail from Turney (who was also still employed by Agency.com ) forwarding

a draft PowerPoint for use in soliciting Marriot/Ritz-Carlton's business on behalf

of iCrossing. See Exhibit L (bates-labeled MJDT 3015). Scales was copied on

this e-mail;

c. During the period May 3-5, 2006 (while still a Vice President of Agency.com ),

Jackson exchanged e-mails with Mary Lynn Clark ("Clark") and Tina Hayes

("Hayes") of Marriott/Ritz-Carlton about scheduling a trip to a Ritz-Carlton site

in Jupiter, Florida, and about the necessity for a non-disclosure agreement

between Marriott/Ritz-Carlton and iCrossing. Jackson corresponded via e-mail

with Jeffrey Johnson of iCrossing regarding the need for a non-disclosure

agreement. See Exhibit M (bates-labeled MJDT 3083-84);

d. On May 8, 2007, Jeffrey Pruitt with iCrossing e-mailed Jason Ferrara of iCrossing

instructing him to assist Jackson with getting a WO (work order) finalized for

Marriott. See Exhibit N (bates-labeled MJDT 3103);

e. On May 11, 2006, Turney e-mailed Hayes a PowerPoint, and copied Jackson

(again, who was still a Vice President of Agency.com) regarding 2006 initiatives

for Marriott/Ritz-Carlton and their priority. See Exhibit 0 (bates-labeled MJDT

3087);

f. A meeting was set up with Marriott/Ritz-Carlton for May 17, 2006. Wilson,
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Jackson and Turney were all to attend on behalf of iCrossing. When this meeting

was set up (on or around May 8, 2006), Jackson and Wilson were still Vice-

Presidents of Agency.com . Further, Wilson was an Agency.com employee until

May 22, 2006. So, if she attended the May 17th meeting with Marriott/Ritz-

Carlton, she did so while still employed by Agency. coin. The e-mails to

Marriott/Ritz-Carlton on May 8, 2006, refer to Jackson being VP, Business

Development, South of iCrossing and to Wilson being Creative Director of

iCrossing. See Exhibit P (bates-labeled MJDT 3098-3100);

g. Jackson sent an e-mail on March 8, 2007, to Virginia Suliman ("Suliman") (Vice

President of Hilton Hotels Corporation), sending her information on iCrossing

and stating that it was "good to catch up." See Exhibit Q (bates-labeled MJLT

89-90);

h. Jackson sent an e-mail on January 10, 2007, to Cathleen Dennett of Gevity in

connection with iCrossing doing work for Gevity (Gevity was an Agency.com

customer). See Exhibit R (bates-labeled MJLT 0002); and

i. Jackson was brought into a meeting in 2007 with Alcon (an Agency.comn

customer) in Dallas on behalf of iCrossing to try to get Alcon' s work.

78.

	

In Scales' deposition on July 31, 2008, Scales admitted to, among other things,

the following:

a. iCrossing extended offers of employment in May 2007 to the following

Agency.com employees: Steve Shay, Amy Haiar, Sarah Revitte, Johnson,

Stephen Thompson, Milton, McElroy, Bill Schwingel, John Haro, Jason

Crawford, Maria McDermott, and Doyle; and
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b. Scales and Wilson were involved in interactions with 3M on behalf of iCrossing

in August 2006 in an effort to gain 3M's business. He further admitted that he

and Wilson had many years of experience dealing with 3M on behalf of

Agency. coin. He further admitted that he knew Wilson had a good working

relationship with 3M by virtue of his former employment with Agency.com and

instructed that Wilson be included in iCrossing's solicitation of 3M based on his

knowledge of this relationship.

79.

	

At least five of the employees referenced in Paragraph 78 a., above, are believed

to have been at the March 2007 dinner with Scales.

80.

	

In addition, documents submitted to Agency.com at Scales' deposition on July 31,

2008, pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum demonstrate the following:

a. Johnson was copied on e-mail correspondence wherein offers and/or offer letters

were sent by iCrossing to Agency.com employees in May 2007, while he was still

on Agency.com's payroll as President of Agency.com's Chicago office;

specifically, Johnson was copied on e-mail communications concerning offers of

employment to: Steven Shay (offer letter dated May 9, 2007)(see Exhibit S, bates-

labeled SCA 0064-66; SCA 0073-74); McElroy (e-mail correspondence dated

April 30-May 1, 2007)(see Exhibit T, bates-labeled SCA 0021-22); Bill

Schwingel (offer letter dated May 2, 2007)(see Exhibit U, bates-labeled SCA

0033-34; SCA 0044-45); and Stephen Thompson (offer letter dated May 1,

2007)(see Exhibit V, bates-labeled SCA 0046-48; SCA 0023-26). Shay,

McElroy, Schwingel, and Thompson were all employees of Agency.com's

Chicago office with whom Johnson worked on a daily basis. Despite being an
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officer of Agency.com at the time, Johnson did not inform Agency.com of these

offers of employment. Further, since Johnson was hired by iCrossing to be its

Executive Vice President for North America, by knowing of and condoning these

offers of employment by iCrossing, Johnson was, in effect, employing Shay,

McElroy, Schwingel, and Thompson and/or encouraging them to work elsewhere,

in violation of his contractual obligations to Agency.com ;

b. On January 11, 2007, Scales sent an e-mail stating "verbal today with Gevity ... a

former client of Agency.com." See Exhibit W (bates-labeled SCA 0180). The

"verbal" was regarding potential work for iCrossing; and

c. On January 23, 2007, Wilson sent Scales an e-mail stating "Gevity absolutely

loves us." See Exhibit X (bates-labeled SCA 0181).

81.

	

To add to the foregoing, Agency.com's ongoing investigation has revealed the

additional wrongful acts by Defendants:

a. Upon information and belief, on some date on or before April 2, 2007 (within

Jackson's customer non-solicitation period), Jackson spoke with Suliman and had

a meeting with him in his capacity as a representative of iCrossing;

b. Upon information and belief, on May 15, 2007, Milton and Pate were signed in as

visitors at Hilton's offices in Dallas. Milton and Pate were both subject to

customer non-solicitation restrictions at that time;

c. On or about June 22, 2007, Milton downloaded in excess of 30 high resolution

images through the Agency.com account with Getty Images. Getty Images offers

copyrighted protected images for use in promotional materials by marketing

agencies such as Agency.com on a per-image fee basis. For ease of
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understanding, these images are analogous to "fancy" paid-for clip art.

Agency.com maintains an account with Getty Images that authorized employees

access using a confidential password. Since leaving Agency.com, Milton used the

password supplied to him by Agency.com to obtain images that were billed to

Agency.com's account. Upon reviewing the images that were downloaded, it was

apparent that the images were related to a Hilton project that Milton was

apparently working on for iCrossing. Milton was subject to a customer non-

solicitation restriction at this time;

d. Upon information and belief, during the period prior to and around October 11-

15, 2007 (within the term of her customer non-solicitation period), Pate was

working for iCrossing with Hilton's research group in Dallas for an eAdvantage

project and/or other Hilton projects;

e. On or about October 1, 2007, Doyle was negotiating a non-disclosure agreement

with Barrie Pace on behalf of iCrossing for work iCrossing was seeking to

perform for Barrie Pace. Doyle was subject to a customer non-solicitation

restriction during this time;

f. Upon information and belief at some time prior to October 23, 2007, McElroy and

Frazier solicited Lise Hansen of Cargill (an Agency.com client) for work, letting

her know that a bunch of Agency.com employees went over to iCrossing and

seeing if there was any opportunity to work with Cargill. Frazier was in charge

of the Cargill account while she was employed by the Company;

g. Upon information and belief, in January 2007, Scales sent Holly Clark with Alcon

e-mails containing negative information about Agency. coin;
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h. Upon information and belief, iCrossing purposefully planned that the resignations

from Agency's Chicago office be staggered in an attempt to avoid the appearance

that iCrossing was stealing Agency.com's Chicago office;

i. Upon information and belief, Johnson communicated with one or more

Agency.com employees, including Doyle, while Johnson was still an officer of

Agency.com, about iCrossing's plan to have offer letters ready for the

Agency.comn employees;

j. Upon information and belief, Scales and Jeff Herzog, then CEO of iCrossing, had

dinner with Russell Marsh, Managing Director of Ageny.com London, United

Kingdom, in early January 2008 for the purpose of recruiting Mr. Marsh to join

iCrossing. Scales' employee non-solicitation provision had not yet expired at the

time of this meeting.

k. Upon information and belief, Peter Randazzo ("Randazzo"), former Chief

Technology Officer of Agency.com, who left Agency.com on or about June 30,

2007, to go to iCrossing, solicited David Corchado, then Vice President

Worldwide Technology for Agency.com, to perform work for iCrossing.

Randazzo signed a Separation Agreement with Agency.com containing eighteen

month post-employment customer and employee non-solicitation provisions. Mr.

Corchado left Agency.com in April 2008, and, upon information and belief, is

performing consulting work for iCrossing. Mr. Corchado left Agency.com well

before Randazzo's non-solicitation obligation with Agency.com was due to

expire. Likewise, upon information and belief, Randazzo solicited Matt Schultz,

a Vice President of Technology for Agency.com, for employment by iCrossing.
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Mr. Schultz left Agency.com in January 2008 (within Randazzo's non-solicit

period) and became iCrossing's Vice President of Technology.

1. Upon information and belief; Scales announced to iCrossing's Chicago office that

he was bringing the entire Agency.com Chicago office to iCrossing and they

would be bringing their largest client, Hewlett-Packard, with them;

m. Upon information and belief, around the same time as iCrossing hired large

numbers of Agency.com's Chicago employees, during Summer 2007, it was

laying off other non-Agency.com employees;

82. The duties the Individual Defendants are performing for iCrossing are similar in

function and responsibilities to those they performed in their positions for Agency.com and

concern the same customers. Upon information and belief, the nature of the Individual

Defendants' former positions with Agency.com and their current positions for iCrossing are such

that they could not be expected to perform their duties at iCrossing without using Agency.com's

Confidential Information and trade secrets.

83. Agency.com has been extraordinarily damaged by Defendants' wrongful conduct.

The employee raiding engaged in by iCrossing and Scales led ultimately to the closing of

Agency.com's Dallas office. iCrossing and Scales gutted Agency.com's Chicago office-to the

degree that the bus envisioned by Scales apparently was not big enough. For, on May 5, 2008,

iCrossing announced that it had to move to larger offices in Chicago to accommodate all of the

employees (many of them Agency.com employees) it had acquired in the year prior.

84. In addition, Agency.com has lost customers and profits-customers who were

solicited by Agency.com employees on behalf of iCrossing while they were still on

Agency.com's payroll and/or were under customer non-solicitation provisions.
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85. Also, Agency.com has been damaged by the fact that Defendants have used and

disclosed Agency.com's confidential information-including information about customers and

employees-in furtherance of their acts.

86. Further, the conduct in which Defendants have engaged was pursuant to scheme

devised by Scales and iCrossing to intentionally and systematically strip Agency.com of some of

its best employees and to steal the Company's customers. Defendants' conduct was done with

malice and ill will and justifies the imposition of punitive damages.

87.

	

Agency.com has been injured in a total amount (inclusive of punitive damages

and attorneys fees) exceeding $19.5 million dollars.

VI.
BREACH OF DUTY OF LOYALTY AND BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY AS TO

DEFENDANTS JACKSON, JOHNSON, WILSON, AND TURNEY

88.	The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

89. Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, and Turney had common law obligations to

Agency.com including, among other things, the common law duty to remain loyal to

Agency.com for so long as they remained employees of Agency.com and were on Agency.com's

payroll.

90. Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, and Turney had contractual duties, which are set forth

in the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreements to remain loyal to Agency.com while they

remained under contract with Agency.com.

91. Jackson's, Johnson's, Wilson's and Turney's obligations to Agency.com while

they were employees and under contract included an obligation not to engage in any conduct or

omission that they knew, or through the exercise of reasonable care should have known, would

cause harm to the legitimate business interests of Agency.com . Furthermore, and after, their
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employment with Agency.com, Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, and Turney were, and are, under an

ongoing duty to maintain the confidentiality of Confidential Information and trade secrets that

they first acquired in confidence from Agency.com

92. Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, and Turney violated their duties of loyalty to

Agency.com through the acts of disloyalty as described above. Based upon Jackson's,

Johnson's, Wilson's, and Tumey's violation of their duties of loyalty, Agency.com is entitled to

the return of all compensation paid to them during their period of disloyalty, damages, including

but not limited to lost profits, incurred by their solicitation of Agency.com's customers.

93. Jackson's, Johnson's Wilson's, and Turney's violation of their duty of loyalty and

fiduciary duties to Agency.com were fraudulent and malicious and warrant the imposition of

punitive damages against them.

VII.

BREACH OF CONTRACT AS TO SCALES AND TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH
CONTRACT AS TO ICROSSING

(Scales' Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement and Separation Agreement)

94.

	

The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

95. Scales was party to an Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement with Agency.com

that contained eighteen-month employee and customer non-solicitation provisions. These

obligations were reiterated and confirmed in his Separation Agreement.

96. Scales breached the Employee Proprietary Rights Agreement and Separation

Agreement by soliciting and employing current Agency.com employees (specifically, Jackson,

Turney, and Wilson) and by soliciting Agency.com customers on behalf of iCrossing.

97.

	

By approving and condoning these actions and by employing the services of
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individuals (Wilson, Jackson, and Turney) who were still employed by Agency.com (i.e., current

employees), iCrossing tortiously interfered with the contracts (Employee Proprietary Rights

Agreement and Separation Agreement) between Scales and Agency.com and the Employee

Proprietary Rights Agreements between Agency.com, on the one hand, and Jackson, Wilson, and

Turney, on the other.

98. Agency.com has been damaged by the foregoing conduct. It has been forced to

hire attorneys to seek redress for Defendant Scales' breach of contract. Therefore, in additional

to the actual damages and lost profits caused by breach of the employee and customer

nonsolicitation provisions, Agency.com is seeking its attorneys' fees pursuant to Texas statutory

law.

99. In addition, Agency.com has been damaged by iCrossing's tortious interference.

iCrossing's conduct and interference was willful, malicious, and fraudulent and justifies the

imposition of punitive damages.

VIII.

BREACHOF CONTRACT ASTOSCALES ANDICROSSING

(Breach of Settlement Agreement)

100. The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

101. Scales and iCrossing had contractual obligations to Agency.com, which are set

forth in the Settlement Agreement. Among other things, Scales' contractual obligations included

a duty not to:

a. Disparage Agency.com ;

b. Solicit or cause the solicitation of Agency.com's customers for a period of

eighteen months from the effective date of the Settlement Agreement (until
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January 27, 2008), and

c. Solicit or assist in the solicitation of Agency.com's employees for a period of

eighteen months from the effective date of the Settlement Agreement (until

January 27, 2008).

102. iCrossing had a contractual obligation not to solicit or hire Agency.com

employees for a period of twelve-months from the effective date of the Settlement Agreement

(until July 27, 2007). The obligation existed regardless of whether it discussions of employment

were initiated by iCrossing or an Agency.com employee.

103. iCrossing further agreed to instruct its recruiters, employees, managers, officers

and directors that they are not to solicit Agency.com employees (current or former) for

employment for a period of twelve (12) months from the effective date of the Settlement

Agreement.

104. Agency.com acted in reliance upon the promises Scales and iCrossing made in the

Settlement Agreements in deciding to release the claims it had against them for solicitation of

former Agency.com employees and in foregoing pursuit of equitable remedies, such as injunctive

relief, at the time.

105. However, Scales and iCrossing breached their obligations under the Settlement

Agreement. They solicited Agency.com employees for employment during the restricted

periods. iCrossing went as far as offering twelve Agency.com employees employment by

iCrossing before the no-solicitation, no-hire provision expired. These offers of employment

were facilitated by Maggie Williams, iCrossing's Senior Vice President of People and Strategic

Resources, with Scales' knowledge and consent. Thus, iCrossing further violated its obligation

to direct its employees not to solicit Agency.com employees for employment.
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106. Scales also violated his obligations under the Settlement Agreement not to solicit

Agency.com customers and to refrain from disparagement of Agency.com .

107. Agency.com has been damaged by the foregoing conduct. It has been forced to

hire attorneys to seek redress for Defendants' breach of contract. Therefore, in additional to the

actual damages and lost profits caused by breach of the customer nonsolicitation provision and

liquidated damages for breach of the employee no-hire and no-solicitation provision,

Agency.com is seeking its attorneys' fees pursuant to Section 4 of the Settlement Agreement and

Texas statutory law.

IX.
BREACHOF CONTRACT ASTOJACKSON,JOHNSON,WILSON,PATE,MILTON,

TURKEY,DOYLE, MCELROYANDFRAZIER

(Breach of Non Disclosure Agreement Employee Proprietary Rights and Nondisclosure

Agreement as to Doyle, Breach of Employment Agreement as to Johnson, and Breach of

Employee Proprietary Rights Agreements as to the rest)

108. The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

109. The Individual Defendants had contractual obligations to Agency.com, which are

set forth in Doyle's Non Disclosure Agreement Employee Proprietary Rights and Nondisclosure

Agreement, Johnson's Employment Agreement, and the Employee Proprietary Rights

Agreements signed by the others. Among other things, the contractual obligations of the

Individual Defendants, other than Johnson, included a duty not to:

a. Disclose Agency.com's Confidential Information;

b. Compete with Agency.com while employed or to engage in any other activity that

conflicts with his or her obligations to Agency.com ;

c. Solicit or cause the solicitation of Agency.com's customers for a period of
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eighteen months from the termination of their employment by Agency.com, and

d. Solicit or assist in the solicitation of Agency.com's employees for a period of

eighteen months from the termination of their employment by Agency.com.

110. Johnson's contractual obligations included:

a. A duty to devote his best efforts, time and attention to the Company while

employed;

b. A duty not to use or disclose Confidential Information after employment;

c. A two-year post-employment duty not to solicit the Company's clients or accept

business from them of the type performed by the Company or to persuade a client

to cease to do business or reduce the amount of business with the Company;

d. A two-year post-employment duty not to employ the Company's employees or

persuade any employee of the Company to leave the employment of the Company

or to become employed elsewhere.

111. Agency.com acted in reliance upon the promises made by the Individual

Defendants in deciding to employ them in sensitive positions with the Company, give them

access to portions of its Confidential Information and trade secrets, and allow them direct contact

with its customers and other employees.

112. However, the Individual Defendants have breached their obligations under the

Settlement Agreement. All of the Individual Defendants have breached the customer non-

solicitation provisions to which they were bound. Johnson has breached his employee non-

solicitation obligation. And, through their employment with iCrossing, the Individual

Defendants have made the use and disclosure of Agency. coin's Confidential Information

inevitable.
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113. Agency.com has been damaged by the foregoing conduct. It has been forced to

hire attorneys to seek redress for the Individual Defendants' breach of contract. Therefore, in

additional to the actual damages and lost profits caused by breach of the customer nonsolicitation

provision and damages for breach of the employee non-solicitation provision, Agency.com is

seeking its attorneys' fees pursuant to Texas statutory law.

X.
MISAPPROPRIATIONOFPROPRIETARY INFORMATIONAND TRADE SECRETS

114. The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

115. Scales and the Individual Defendants' have used their intimate knowledge of

Agency.com's customers and customer relationships to aide in their solicitation of these

customers on behalf of iCrossing.

116. Further Scales and Johnson have used their knowledge of Agency.com's

personnel to solicit and hire some of Agency.com's most valuable employees.

117. Additionally, the Individual Defendants' continued employment by iCrossing will

require them to use their inside knowledge of Agency.com's Confidential Information. Use of

the Confidential Information that Agency.com had entrusted to them to assist Agency.com is

unauthorized use of this information in violation of the Individual Defendants' common law

duties to Agency.com.

118. Agency.com has been damaged by Scales' and the Individual Defendants'

misappropriation of its Confidential Information.

119. Scales' and the Individual Defendants' conduct was willful, malicious, and

fraudulent and justifies the imposition of punitive damages.
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XI.
CONSPIRACY TO MISAPPROPRIATE PROPRIETARY INFORMATION AND

TRADE SECRETS

120. The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

121. iCrossing has conspired with Scales and the Individual Defendants to

misappropriate Confidential Information and trade secrets for its and their own gain.

122. Defendants have, through the illegal conduct described above, caused damage to

Agency.com.

123. Defendants' conduct was willful, malicious, and fraudulent and justifies the

imposition of punitive damages.

XII.

BUSINESS DISPARAGEMENT

124. The facts described above are incorporated herein by reference.

125. As described above, Scales has made false and misleading statements, and/or

encouraged, promoted and ratified false and misleading statements, about Agency.com in an

effort to dissuade Agency.com's customers from continuing to do business with Plaintiff. These

false and misleading statements have caused damage to the business reputation and goodwill of

Agency.com, and have caused harm to the Company.

126. Scales' conduct was willful, malicious, and fraudulent and justifies the imposition

of punitive damages.

XIII.

TORTIOUSINTERFERENCE ANDCONSPIRACYTOTORTIOUSLYINTERFERE

127. The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.
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128. Defendants, through the wrongful conduct described above, in person and through

conspiring together, have interfered with and caused harm to the ongoing business relationships

that Agency.com has or previously had with its customers prior to such wrongful interference.

Such conduct is without justification or authorization and has caused harm to Agency.com .

129. Scales, iCrossing, and Johnson through the wrongful conduct described above, in

person and through conspiring together, have interfered with and caused harm to the ongoing

business relationship Agency.com previously had with the employees that have been hired away

from it by iCrossing prior to such wrongful interference. Such conduct is without justification or

authorization and has caused harm to Agency.com .

130. Scales, iCrossing, Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, and Tumey through the wrongful

conduct described above, in person and through conspiring together, have induced and caused

the employees that have been hired away from Agency.com to violate their contractual and

common law obligations to Agency.com, including their customer non-solicitation obligations.

Such conduct is without justification or authorization and has caused damage to Agency.com .

131. Defendants' conduct was willful, malicious, and fraudulent and justifies the

imposition of punitive damages.

MV.

UNFAIR COMPETITION

132. The preceding paragraphs of this Petition are incorporated herein as if set forth in

full.

133. Defendants engaged and continue to engage in conduct that is contrary to honest

practice in industrial or commercial matters. The conduct of Defendants was intentionally

designed to gain unfair competitive advantage by causing harm to the ability of Agency.com to
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compete in an open and fair marketplace. The conduct engaged in was known, or should

reasonably have been known, to cause harm to the legitimate business interests of Agency.com

and the employees and shareholders that rely upon it and invest in it.

134. Agency.com has been damaged by Defendants' wrongful competition.

135. Defendants' conduct was willful, malicious, and fraudulent and justifies the

imposition of punitive damages.

XV.

ATTORNEYS' FEES

Agency.com seeks, and is entitled to recover, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses for

necessary legal incurred in pursuing its common law and contractual rights from Defendants.

Demand has been made repeatedly upon Defendants to comply with their Agreements and cease

their wrongful conduct to no avail. An award of attorneys' fees and expenses to Agency.com

would be equitable and just, and is authorized by the terms of the Settlement Agreement and

Section 38.001 of the Texas Civil Practice & Remedies Code.

XVI.

ACCOUNTING

Agency.com incorporates the foregoing Paragraphs as though fully set forth herein.

Agency.com seeks an accounting to determine the amount of business and assets that Defendants

have misappropriated from Agency.com . The exact nature and extent of damage to Agency.com

is unknown to Agency.com at this time and cannot be determined without an accounting of (i)

Scales', Jackson's, Johnson's, Wilson's, Turney's, Pate's, Milton's, Doyle's, Frazier's and

McElroy's transactions relating to customers for whom they performed services or had dealings

on behalf of Agency.com, and (ii) iCrossing's transactions relating to accounts that were

serviced by the aforementioned individuals while working for Agency.comn.
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XVII.

PRAYER

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff Agency.com respectfully prays

that Defendants iCrossing, Scales, Jackson, Johnson, Wilson, Pate, Milton, Tumey, Doyle,

McElroy, and Frazier be cited to appear and answer herein as required by law, and that that upon

final trial of this cause, it be awarded:

a. liquidated, actual, special and general damages, as well as
exemplary damages and attorneys fees, in a total amount to exceed
$19,500,000.00;

b. pre judgment interest as allowed by law, costs of court and
reasonable and necessary attorney's fees;

c. post judgment interest at the maximum rate allowed by law;

d. apply the discovery rule to toll any applicable two-year statutes of
limitation; and

e. such other and further relief, at law or in equity, to which Plaintiff
is entitled.

XVIII.

DISCOVERY

Attached hereto as Exhibits Y through II are Plaintiff's Request for Disclosures,

Plaintiff's First Set of Interrogatories, and Plaintiff's First Request for Production to the above

named defendants: iCrossing, Inc., Donald Scales, Marlin Jackson, Dave Johnson, Lori Wilson,

Karen Pate, Kent Milton, Colin Tumey, John Doyle, Amanda McElroy, and Carolyn Frazier.
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Respectfully submitted,

C
Jacq eline C. Johnson
Texas State Bar No. 00790973
Jeremy W. Hawpe
Texas State Bar No. 24046041

LITTLER MENDELSON
A Professional Corporation
2001 Ross Avenue
Suite 1500, LockBox 116
Dallas, TX 75201.2931
Telephone: 214.880.8100
Facsimile: 214.880.0181

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
AGENCY.COM

Firmwide:87040288.1048664.1004
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